
Did you know this about Joe’s?

 We do used vehicle inspections for you to ensure 

the vehicle you are purchasing is as good as “they” 

say it is.

 We do WI Emission testing plus we can renew 

license plates/stickers anything you need to renew 

your plates and registration with the State of 

Wisconsin.

 We provide DOT inspections for commercial 

and company vehicles.

 We provide a digital inspection with every visit 

to provide you with a safe and well-maintained 

vehicle.  What is a digital inspection?  We use 

tablets when inspecting your vehicle and when 

we have completed our inspection, we will text 

you a link with the results including photos, safety 

issues, and recommended maintenance.  This is 

a tool we invested in to help communicate our 

recommendations to you with photos, as seeing is 

believing!

 Complete transmission service

 Complete Engine replacement/repair

 Joe’s warranty is one year/12,000 miles, 

whatever comes first.  There are exceptions which 

can increase the warranty time and this would be 

explained to you at the time of service.
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Joe's Pro Tips:

Have you ever heard your brakes make a high-pitched 

squeaking or squealing sound? That sound is a warning 

that something is wrong with your brakes, and it should 

not be ignored! Your brakes have a metal “brake wear 

indicator” that is designed to hit the rotor and emit 

that sound when your brake pads are almost worn 

down all the way. If you hear that sound, you need 

to take your car in to get new brake pads as soon as 

possible. If you wait too long your brake pads will wear 

down completely, and the metal-on-metal contact will 

damage your rotors and reduce your ability to brake. 

If you ever have any questions about your vehicle’s 

brakes, let us know!

Our customers say it the best…

~Whenever I go into Joe's Slinger Service, LLC I am 

pleasantly surprised with how nice everyone is! I don't 

think the workers could be in a better mood. They always 

greet me with smiles and explain anything in detail that 

I need or want clarification on. I love going to Joe's!     

Kaylie

 ~The service has been excellent, pricing is affordable. 

They even called to follow up with me to ensure I was 

satisfied.     Mark

 ~They were polite, friendly, and helpful. I took my vehicle 

to Joe's Slinger Service, to "undo" mistakes made by their 

competitors.     Dale

joesslingerservice.com



~A very polite and friendly staff. They were very good 

with making sure I was informed of the ongoing status 

with my vehicle’s repairs.     David 

 ~Their service was quick, efficient and their phone app 

let me know how my car progress was going.    Karen

 ~I have been a customer of Joe’s Slinger Service since 

1996. Joe has serviced all my vehicles, both foreign and 

domestic since that time. Joe’s automotive knowledge 

and experience is truly exceptional and his staff are 

well trained and always professional. I would highly 

recommend Joe’s Slinger Service to anyone, Five stars for 

sure.     Mike

 ~I feel they are fair and honest and appreciate the calls 

to inform pricing before the work is performed. The staff 

is friendly and inviting. I enjoy the free oil change raffle. 

Things like this keep me going coming back!     Fred

~I appreciate having a mechanic that is reliable and

honest!     Liana

Car Repair Myths

Going to an unauthorized repair shop will void 

your warranty.

This is a myth that persists mainly thanks to dealerships’ 

desire to keep customers coming back to them. Though 

rarely stated explicitly, dealerships will heavily imply 

that you can only service your car with them, and that 

taking your new car to an outside source for repair 

may actually void your warranty. The truth is, any 

repairs covered under your warranty can be handled 

by practically any service provider; all you have to do is 

save your receipts to prove what was actually done and 

how much you paid for it. You can’t void your warranty 

this way, and it may end up being more convenient for 

you overall.

Regular maintenance isn’t necessary any more.

There are hundreds of little things that can go wrong 

with your car: everything from your wheels getting 

knocked slightly out of alignment to a tire becoming 

underinflated. These minor items won’t typically have 

a large impact on your car’s performance; in fact, you 

probably won’t even notice them. But over time, they’ll 

start to cause more substantial forms of damage to your 

vehicle. This is especially true for safety mechanisms 

such as brakes, or components of major systems 

of moving parts, like the interior of your engine. 

Because of this, it’s vital to bring your car in for regular 

maintenance, so you can catch these little problems 

early and pro-actively — before they can cause any 

more damage.

You never need to change your car’s oil.

Unfortunately, there’s a more recent myth that’s arisen 

because of growing awareness of the previous fact. 

When people hear they might only need to change 

their oil every 10,000 miles, some start to write off oil 

changes altogether, in the belief somehow that they 

never need to change their car’s oil again. Make no 

mistake, contemporary oil and engines are impressive, 

and can withstand a ton of use and abuse, but that 

doesn’t mean they’re unbreakable. It certainly doesn’t 

mean you don’t have to change your oil regularly. Keep 

your car on a regular schedule if you want it to survive. 

Cheaper gas can harm your car’s engine.

On the surface, this idea might make sense, but there’s 

no empirical justification for it. For most other items 

and services in the auto industry, you get what you pay 

for: If a car is more expensive, generally it’s been built 

by a more reliable manufacturer using more reliable or 

high-end parts. More expensive oil tends to perform 

better than cheap oil. And to some extent, more 

expensive gas from a top-level provider can be more 

useful than cheap, low-end gas. The former contains 

additives such as cleaners and protectants that may 

be able to keep your engine in top shape for longer. 

However, cheap gas can’t actively harm your car. All 

gas must meet certain quality standards that are set 

at the national level, so you never have to worry that 

whatever you’re putting in your car isn’t safe.



Comedy Corner Taco Soup

Ingredients:

16 oz ground turkey

1 medium yellow onion diced

1 oz pkg dry taco seasoning

1 oz pkg dry ranch seasoning 

1-15 oz can black beans rinsed and 

drained

1-15 oz can of corn drained

1-15 oz can petite dices tomatoes

1-10 oz can rotel tomatoes and green 

chilies

1-14.5 oz can chicken broth

Sour Cream and Doritos

Directions:

1. In a large stockpot, brown together the 

ground turkey, and diced onions. Drain 

of any excess fat. Stir in seasoning mixes, 

then add in the remaining ingredients. Stir 

together well, cover with lid and simmer for 

20 minutes, stirring occasionally. 

2. Serve right away. Top with sour cream and 

crushed doritos. Refrigerate any leftovers in 

airtight container.

A woman walked into the kitchen to find her 
husband stalking around with a fly swatter.
"What are you doing?" she asked.
"Hunting flies." he replied.
"Oh, killed any?" she said.
"Yep, 3 males, 2 females," came the answer.
Intrigued, the wife asked, "How can you tell them 
apart?"
"3 were on a beer can, 2 were on the phone." 

A wife, being the romantic sort, sent her husband 
a text: "If you are sleeping, send me your dreams. 
If you are laughing, send me your smile. If you are 
eating, send me a bite. If you are drinking send me 
a sip. If you are crying, send me your tears. I love 
you!" The husband, typically non-romantic, replied;
"I am on the toilet. Please advise."

Leaving the Store, I couldn't find my keys. They 
weren't in my pockets. Suddenly I realized I must 
have left them in the car. Frantically I headed for 
the parking lot. My husband has scolded me many 
times for leaving my keys in the car's ignition. He's 
afraid that the car could be stolen. As I looked 
around the parking lot, I realized he was right. The 
parking lot was empty. I immediately called the 
police. I gave them my location, confessed that I 
had left my keys in the car, and that it had been 
stolen. I then made the most difficult call of all to 
my husband, "I left my keys in the car and it's been 
stolen." There was a moment of silence. I thought 
the call had been disconnected, but then I heard 

his voice. "Are you kidding me?" he barked, "I 
dropped you off!" Now it was my turn to be silent. 
Embarrassed, I said, "Well, come and get me." He 
retorted, "I will, just as soon as I convince this cop 
that I didn't seal your damn car!"
Welcome to the golden years… 

Congratulations!

Oil Change Winners:

December 2018  Cecilia Elsbernd

January 2019  Chris Reiddel

February 2019  Jennifer Einwalter



~Springtime Flush Special~
$40 OFF When You
Purchase 3 Flushes

OR
$10 OFF One Flush

220 INFO HWY. COURT

SLINGER, WI 53086

Coupon must be presented at time of service. One coupon per customer. Not valid in conjunction with any other offers/deals/coupons. Not valid 
on previous repairs. By appointment only. Some models higher. Environmental fees and sales tax will apply. Offer expires April 30, 2019.

joesslingerservice.com

262-644-8276
Mon. – Fri. 8am–5pm

Does this mean I get 3 wishes?

Includes:

~Fluid Exchange and/or Contaminant Flush
  With Conditioner

~OEM or Warranty Approved Fluids

~Transmission Fluid Flush

~Power Steering Flush

~Radiator Fluid Flush

~Fuel Injection Cleaning

~Brake Fluid Flush


